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Juniors Pick Sauter-Finegan Orch. 
B i l l Finegann and Eddie Sauter 
Mr. Gamache To Address 
Pyramid Players Group 
On February 20 the Pyramid Play-
ers wi l l be addressed by Mr. L. F . 
Gamache of the R.O.T.C. department 
Mr. Gamache is the hidden talent 
recently uncovered by the Pyramid 
Players He started his theatrical 
career playing a trumpet and singing 
with a small dance band for about 
eight years during grammar and high 
school days His work with the school 
dramatic group was mainly as a 
scenic designer and stage crew. In 
IMS he graduated from Uxbridge 
High School, Uxbridge, Mass and 
went into the A i r Force for three 
years. 
Whi le on active duty with the A i r 
Force, he directed a Catholic choir 
and worked in the base iheatre. while 
stationed at Fort Francis E Warren, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
Af ter his discharge he entered 
Bryant College from which he gradu-
ated in 1951. Whi le at Bryant he 
participated in the Informer. Ten 
Lit t le Indians, and Out of the Fry ing 
Pan. 
Upon graduation from Bryant he 
worked for Andrew Harris. Inc.. a 
sporting goods f i rm here in Provi-
dence and his spare time was spent 
with the Blackfriars Gu i ld where he 
appeared in and directed several 
shows. 
In October 1952 he joined the staff 
(Continued on Page 6) 
the trumpet to concentrate on ar-
ranging for Norvo and Mildred Bailey 
With Benny Goodman from 1939 to 
1944. he wrote many of the Swing 
King's most famous scores, and has 
also written for Tommy Dorsey. Art ie 
Shaw. Woody Herman and Ray Mc-
Kinley gave him his greatest encour-
agement by letting him have a free 
rein on his musical ideas. 
Born in Newark, N J . B i l l Finegan 
was raised in Rumson, N . J . and 
studied music at Rumson High He 
played in the school band and also 
had his own Apiece group His first 
professional job was at the age of 
16, when he played piano with a 
trio in a restaurant Turning to ar 
ranging shortly after leaving high 
school, Finegan joined Glenn Mil ler 
when he organized his band (1936), 
and is acclaimed as the musical 
genius behind that organization f i r 
the four years of its existence. Me 
next joined Tommy Dorsey and wa i 
responsible for very many of the 
Dorsey arrangements between 1942 
and 1952 B i l l became fast friends 
with E d Sauter after they met at a 
Benny Goodman opening in New York 
in 1939. 
Mutual admirers of one another's 
work, Sauter and Finegan first 
thought of teaming up when they be-
gan discussing music back in 1939, 
when they met at j Benny Goodman 
opening in New Y irk. 
Handpicked by Sauter and Finegan 
the musicians of the new b ind formed 
a unit admirably suited to piny Sautei-
Finegan arrangements 
The first Sauter-Finegan RCA Vic-
tor record. "Doodle Town F i f e r s "— 
"Azure-Te," was release! in Ju ly , 
1952 It treated an excitement among 
crit ics unparalled since the heyday of 
•wing. By December, 1952, because 
of the demand for the new, imagina-
tive Sauter-Finegan musk, a speeial 
L P album of eight Sauter-Finegan 
hits was ii-leased by Victor. Ap-
propriately entitled " N E W DIREC-
TIONS IN M U S I C . ' it contained the 
above sides i d also " A p r i l in Par is , " 
"Midnight Sk i ghr ide , " " R a i n , " "Stop, 
Sit Down. Relax, Th ink, " "Moonlight 
on the Ganges" and "When Hearts 
Are Young " 
And in May, 1953 following four 
m o r e Sauter-Finegan recordings, 
"N ina Never Knew," "Love Is A 
Simple Th ing . " "Yankee Doodletown" 
and "Now That I'm In Love," "T ime 
to Dream," '"The Honey J u m p " and 
T H E S A U T E R - F I N E G A N ORCHES-
T R A took to the road to bring its 
vibrant new music in person to the 
very many who were enjoying it on 
records 
Where are Eddie Sauter and B i l l 
Finegan and their band going? What 
ari their musical aims, and how close 
are J h e y coming to their target? 
Perhaps an examin. ti<-:i of their re-
(Continued on Page 4) 
Father Slavin Cites 
Future Of The College 
The Very Reverend Robert J . study and write in order to br ing 
Slavin, O.P., president of Providence luster to the college is the main 
College, appeared as guest on the academic need of Providence Col-
school's bi-monthly "Torch of Learn- lege " He went on further to forecast 
i n g " program last Wednesday night, an increase in enrollment of two 
Televised over Station W J A R - T V , thousand within fifteen years, noting 
the program had as its panel moder- the exceptionally high number ofcol-
ator, Paul Connolly, A l u m n i secre- lege-age students seeking admission 
tary. Others serving on the panel were to the country's many colleges and 
Reverend Daniel F . Reil ly, O.P., of the universities. 
history department; and Paul Van K Mentioned among the school's 
Thomson, professor of Engl ish at the f u t „ r e necessities were a l ibrary, addi-
school I tional physical equipment, faculty 
In accordance with the theme of the house, and scholarships 
program, present and especially po- o f L e a r n i n g . . w i „ a g a i n be 
tential problems facing the coP-ege. i 
Father Slavin pointed out that televised over the same station on 
"'leisure time for faculty members to Feb. 21. 
The Sauter-Finegan. Orchestra, has 
been signed to plm ii the Junior 
Prom on A p r i l 27. ilready known 
through its R C A V n recordings, 
which disc connoiSM - .ire describ-
ing as the greatest ' igl on wax to 
come along in yea,' this big new 
band is headed by i of the coun-
try's top arrangers. Ed Sauter and 
B i l l Finegan. 
Sauter was rcspor le for most of 
Benny Goodman's nous arrange-
ments, and also for Art ie 
Shaw, Woody Hernan, Red Norvo and 
Ray McKinley F i m n wrote count 
less musical scores Tommy Dor-
sey, and was the rr ,il genius he-
hind the Glenn Mil ler orchestra. 
The launching oi H E S A U T E R -
F I N E G A N ORCHEf- V in late 1952 
on RCA-Victor reco was hailed as 
one of the top • a I events in 
years—and indeed ! ly, in this day 
of the name vocal to revive the 
day of the big-name i >nd! 
L ike most fine sw musicians and 
arrangers, Sauter's nd Finegan s 
musical training h not been re-
stricted only to jazj 
Born in Brooklyn V , E d Sauter 
attended Nyack Hi >nd Columbia 
University. Whi le I n high school 
he played t rumpi " nd drums in 
Teachers College rnphony His 
first professional jo was at 17 with 
Archie Bleyer a»J Uter he played 
trumpet with Charlie Barnet and 
Red Norvo When 23. he gave up 
Woon. Club Float 
Draws Acclaim 
The Woonsocket Club of Providence 
College took an active part in (he 
Woonsocket Maidi-Gras celehration 
over the weekeni! holding a "Coron i -
lion dance on Thursday night in th i 
Dreyfus Hotel that was attended by 
over 300 people and sponsoring a float 
in the giant Sunday parade. 
Highl ight of the dance was the 
crowning of Miss Beverly Jansen as 
queen of the dance by club president, 
Paul De Roche Miss Jansen also holds 
such titles as Miss New England, and 
Miss Rhode Island in last year's Miss 
Universe Contest She was escorted 
to the chair of honor by Miss L i la 
Gilooly, queen of the Albertus Mag-
nus Club, and Miss Penny Scaramella, 
queen of the Woonsocket Club. The 
queen of the Mardi-Gras, Miss Bev-
erly DeCesare. and her court also 
paid a visit to the dance and received 
a welcome reception. Chairman of the 
dance was Gerald Carignan assisted 
by co-chairman Normand Gelinas, 
Robert Vallee, George Mor in and Nor-
(Continued on Page 6) 
Drill Team Performs 
In Woonsocket Parade 
The annual Mardi Gras parade was 
held last Sunday at Woonsocket and 
Providence College was well repre-
sented In addition to the R. 0. T. C. 
dr i l l team, P. C. also entered a beau-
t i i ' i l float which was prepared by the 
Wo >nsocket Club and decorated by 
-Him very beautiful young ladies. 
The dr i l l team led by Cadet John 
Morrissey performed admirably and 
received many rounds of applause 
along the parade route. Stepping 
along smartly and executing their 
marching manual with a sharpness 
that made many a spectator look 
twice, the team won much acclaim 
for P. C. 
The entire ensemble consisted of 
a Commander of troops, Cadet George 
Hickey ful f i l l ing that role, the Color 
Guard and the dr i l l team. The parade 
route extended approximately four 
miles, and was lined with 85,000 en-
thusiastic viewers. 
The one major drawback of the 
parade was the military setup. A l l 
the Regular Army units, the Reserve 
units and the college R O. T C. units 
were right in the beginning of the 
parade. The dr i l l teams of Rhode 
Island, Providence College, Rogers 
High, Brown Navy and Brown A i r 
Force marched in that order. This 
writer is inclined to think that the 
performances overshadowed each 
other. While waiting to march, a 
conference among the commanders 
(Continued on Page 6) 
NOTICE I 
A l l mail addressed to the Col-
lege should read: 
Name of addressee 
Providence College 
Box Number (if such be part of 
the address). 
Fr iar P. O. 
Providence 8, Rhode Island. 
The Dr i l l Team and Woonsocket Club take part in Mardi Gras festivities. 
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Norman Dugas William Thibodeau 
James Sheahan, James Toomey, John Toscano 
—STAFF— 
Charles Leary, Howie Lipsey, Ralph McGonigle 
Vincent Smith, Dave Pepin, Bernard Carroll, 
Robert Laffey, Richard Wolfe, Joseph O'Neil, 
George Hines, Pierre E. Mailloux, Kevin McMahon, 
Francis R. Roche, Leonard F. Clingham, George 
R. Brown, Donald I. Cummings, Francis I. Murphy, 
Richard J. De Noia, Raymond V. Boutin, David 
Heaney, James Sheahan, Paul Nesbitt, Ed LeBeau, 
James R. Lawson, William Etoile, Oscar Guilbeault 
Lent Begins Today 
Today. Ash Wednesday, is the beginning 
of the holy season of Lent. Today wil l seem 
like anv other day but its significance should 
not be overlooked. It initiates a time of pen-
ance and also a time for each of us to consider 
the liasic truths of human life. 
Our Savior came into the world to redeem 
mankind from sin and to show Himself as the 
Way, the Truth and the Life. He has shown 
us the true path to spiritual certitude and 
eternal happiness by becoming the Man of 
Sorrows. Surelv the thought of the suffering 
and death on the Cross should be even more 
predominant in view of this season. Yet man 
is so often led astray, even those of high moti-
vation for it is very easy to make praise-
worthy promises and resolutions but strict ob-
servance and diligent compliance with the 
same is another matter. 
There are many recommendations for a 
fruitful participation in these days of Lent. 
Perhaps the most outstanding is the theory of 
voluntary self-denial. For the newcomers to 
this time-tested method it involves giving up 
the little things that at the moment seem 
vital and important. Perhaps denying that 
noon-meal dessert, or sitt ing through a third-
rate movie to pass the time of day. could 
eventually dispose one to higher thoughts and 
works. 
However, let us try to make the best of 
this Lenten year for there are many special 
graces, available to the industrious, that are 
redeemable in eternity. Don't neglect your 
chance. 
It's Not Our Fault 
Some years ago. a Cowl editorial lambasted 
the men of P.C. as wallflowers. A t that time 
this statement might have been true. But 
times have changed and so. we think, have 
the men of Providence College. There might 
stil l be a few who are wary of the steps which 
thev hold in their dancing repetoire. but we 
believe that the main reason for a P.C. gentle-
man's reluctance to dance at recent informal 
dances has been the overabundance of high 
school girls and the lack of college girls. As 
has been stated before, high school seniors 
are accepted with little annoyance, but the 
situation becomes a little ridiculous when it 
gets down to the time when an individual 
finds himself dancing with a high school 
freshman. The college girls cannot be blamed 
for declining to come to our dances when the 
majority of the girls are in high school. A 
Cowl reporter interviewed ten young ladies at 
the last informal dance and found that six of 
the ten were attending high school and of 
these six three were in a class other than the 
senior year. A short time ago the student con-
gress had before it a bill which dealt with this 
problem. A poll taken revealed that the 
majority of the student body wished to see 
some restriction or measure passed whereby 
a certain age limit would be set and a means 
of identification set up. We hope something 
will be done after Lent. 
RErriEmeEr 
MAN that 
THOU ART D U S T ^ 
By Pierre Mailloux, '59 
The Last Hurrah, by Edwin O'Connor, (427 
pp) At lantic-Litt le Brown. 
Wi th fifty years of experience in his na-
tive city politics. Mayor Skeffington, as a 
portrait of that grand old crocked politician 
lives in Mr. O'Connor's book. The Last Hur-
rah. The center of every new change, the 
chief of an Irish tribe and a dying identity 
best describe the mayor, who on his last leg. 
trembles there for a moment, then falls with 
some kind of longing and sorrow on the read-
er's part. The main reason for this is that 
the author has created a unive sal character, 
prominent in the past American politics whom 
we hate to say goodbye to. A recent experi-
ence of a Boston paper with former Mayor 
Curley will bear this out. 
When Skeffington decides to throw in his 
last hurrah, running for reelection, he takes 
count of the bribery, blackmail and fraud 
which were part of the tough politics of his 
life. However, as the chief of the tribe and 
with the knowledge of his subjects he be-
lieves himself capable of being reelected. He 
does not overlook the fact of his so-called 
mistakes but he explains them away with 
human yet illogical knack, another of his at-
tributes. 
A motley of characters describe and por-
tray this grand old rogue. Some hating, 
laughing at, using, and others adoring, cursing 
and being used, but all respect the mayor as 
a threat of inexplicable dimensions. His 
nephew Adam, third person omniscent, fol-
lows the main character and he magnificently 
explains the different aspects of his uncle's 
dubious life. It is without doubt that the 
center of attraction could not help but col-
lect a great amount of enemies and lecher-
ous friends in his political career, Sam Wein-
berg, manipulator and tactician, and Footsie 
McEntee (the fastest triple-voter in the 
world) are but a few of the elite who make 
up the great man's entourage. On the other 
hand the opposition's force acquired mainly 
through blackmail and mis-use are made up 
of Amos Forces—the Bible pounding publisher 
of the town newspaper, the disgruntled Cardi-
nal—who knows his church has been used as 
a political organ for fifty years, and Norman 
Cass, the leading backer and latest victim of 
the outrageous old crook. It is these people 
and their combined belated effort which tears 
the loveable tyrant from his pedestal. The 
telegenic opponent, although he possessed the 
necessary platform, a Catholic background, 
an Irish nationality was but an impeccable 
nonentity who never had an original thought 
in his life. Blessed with the name McClusky, 
a rented Irish setter, a loaned portrait of the 
Pope, and a well seasoned family of plagiarists, 
this man represented but a political cliche and 
not a change for the better. Beyond this 
chaos there rises a complex character of great 
charm and wonderful wit, Mayor Skeffington, 
content only while running for office or while 
in it. a politician who read and quoted Shake-
speare, a man you laugh at. knowing the im-
portant role he played in American politics. 
He is a universal character brought to life and 
for this reason is a lasting creation. 
%3 O U T OF 
^p)PllOPOIrlTION 
By J i m Santaniello 
The recent activities of the Student Congress, in its capacity as a 
judic ia l body, have caused an amusing, behind-the-scenes, sl ightly tumultous 
turn of events, the l ike of which haven't been witnessed here on our 
campus since way before the days of L u Bean and his trusty horse. Brutus. 
As you probably know, the Congress, under the leadership of the president 
of that body, is in the process of determining the val idity of a certain 
charge made against the president of another student organization of our 
noble institution. But that story belongs to another wri ter and another 
issue. 1 would l ike to te l l the story of the last t ime such an event took 
place at Providence College. 
I doubt that there is one student who has not seen the Doberman 
Pinscher that has seemingly invaded these grounds. What is l itt le known 
is that he is the great, great, great grandson of another P inscher—a Pinscher 
that was perhaps the most famous animal ever to l ive (not to mention, 
attend P.C ) 
"Joe Saturday" , as this famous animal was called, was known the 
world over for his snooping Lesser animals (which would include the 
rest of the animal kingdom) feared this awesome dog. they would shrivel 
up. run, and hide whenever he came into sight He had an electric magne-
tism about h im that spelled "beware" and it was dif f icult even for humans 
to realize his presence without some degree of wonder But a l l this is 
quite irrelevant if the reader is not famil iar with the astounding background 
of this most astounding canine. He made his first appearance on our 
campus and it was here that he became famous. 
"Sa turday " was a quiet dog but he was nonethe less ambitious. It 
didn't take him long to become the center of conversation on campus. He 
joined the track team immediately commencing to win race after race and 
event after eyent. It was here as the star member of the track team that 
this animal began a habit that was to completely overshadow his fame as 
a fleet-foot. Yes, it was here that " o ld Snoopy" established himself as 
one of the world's top ranking detectives. 
It seems that one day while he was running the cross-country course, 
he was distracted by a famil iar odor. Investigating this odor, he came 
across a half-emptied can of cranberries. This would appear unimportant 
to the casual observer, but to "Saturday" it was not He recognized the 
black and white, triangled shaped can; with the determination of an im-
passioned mourner he seized the open end of the can in his mouth and sped 
back to the dorm's cafeteria with the evidence. Now. I feel it only just 
thai I mention here that the good dog cut his gums so badly on the 
jaggered edge of the can. it caused a permanent injury to his bark. F r o m 
then on. when he did bark, he sounded l ike Winnie Churchh i l l c learing his 
throat. 
We l l , to return to my tale, (which, as you know, is about a dog). 
"Saturday" brought the can back to the k i tchen in the dorm. When the 
cook saw the dog. with the can in his mouth, with his gums bleeding, and 
with his body in a great sweat, the confused man was at a loss for "what to 
do." But the dog had his wits about h im and. not hesitating for a second, 
he dropped the can to the floor and ran to the "D is t r ibut ion Sheet" hanging 
on the cabinet door. The cook, real iz ing the dog's intention, took the sheet 
and checked it. Alas, that can, number 039-24-9033, had not been off icial ly 
requested. 
A Student Congress investigation ensued. Four possible witnesses and 
three possible culpr i ts were found. A "hea r i ng " was called and on that 
ear ly-Fal l afternoon old Snoopy became the first canine ever to have 
caused a special sitt ing of the executive body of the Providence College 
legislature. 
The "hea r ing " was a thr i l l ing experience. The room was f i l led with 
smoke; chairs were shuffled as anxious participants became more anxious; 
occasional coughs anticipated pertinent facts; the president's gavel tapped 
at every stategic moment; long and detailed clari f ications emitted from 
those direct ly involved and alas, "accented" utterances uttered from 
"Saturday 's " heal ing l ips. 
Now the unusual part of the whole th ing was that, though the entire 
assembly at that historic "hea r ing " appreciated old Snoopy's grave concern, 
they decided that the whole ease was a misunderstanding on the part of the 
defendant who thought that he had only to pay his dorm b i l l to be able 
to have cranberries whenever he wanted them. The case was dismissed, 
but "Joe Saturday" had made his bed in fame. 
A n d now I ask you. fellow students of Providence College, to please, 
please, please be kind to that. Doberman Pinscher if only out of respect 
for his great, great, great grandfather, "Joe. o ld Snoopy', Saturday". 
Good night, Nancy, wherever you are. 
Nebulous Notions 
Students wi l l be able to pick up 
their reserve seat tickets for the Holy 
Cross game, today . . Congratulations 
Richard McCarthy and al l the Pyra-
mid Players for your sustained efforts 
to regain the prestige that the Players 
had a few years ago. By keeping up 
the hard work, you w i l l undoubtedly 
succeed in your task . . The b i l l con-
cerning the barr ing of high school 
gir ls except Seniors from the Prov-
idence College Slag dances has been 
passed by the Student Congress, but 
it w i l l not go into effect unt i l the 
Congress, or a Club, sponsors the 
first dance under the b i l l . . . The A th -
letic Section of the year book w i l l go 
to press February 18th. The Notre 
Dame game w i l l be the last covered 
by the Ver i tas. The editors plan to 
have the books out by May 16th. the 
earliest date in many years. Those of 
you who complained about the quality 
of the actors in the last Pyramid 
Players production w i l l have a chance 
to make The Angel ic Doctor a success 
by try ing out tonight at 7:30 p.m. . . 
In VI i Count A luca rd si lently 
passed away last Thursday night. The 
cause of death is not known. He is 
survived by his three roommates. 
Daniel Walsh, Louis Verchot, and 
James McLarney The remains of the 
court have been bequeathed to the 
Biology Department of Providence 
College, and current ly are at rest in 
a bottle of formaldehyde. . The bas-
ketbal l team has played its past four 
games well. The players real ly deserve 
the wholehearted support of the Stu-
dent Body Don't stop cheering for 
the team when they are losing by a 
few points, that's when they need 
your support most. 
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Eighty Students 
Attend Workshop 
i ' i u\ i • 1 r 111 i i i i l l . waj i t 1 ( . scene 
jof the annual fttligioua Inlerests 
Croup Workshop of the National i • d 
I eration of Catholic College Students 
1 last Sunday Appi eighty 
students from twelve New England 
colleges attended the workshop held 
in Albertus Magnus Auditor ium F r 
Anthony Jurgelaitis o r , moderatur 
of the P C. Chapter of the N.F.C.C.S., 
in addressing the <i( legation, cmpha-
, sized that Catholic < ollcge students 
must luok to the Ro l I'rmily for the 
the inspriution and wisdom to become 
exemplary Catholic • ludenta while in 
college and thus prepare for their 
' place in society. 
A representative the P. C. chap-
ter of the N.F.C.C n i l altend the 
winter council of New England 
Region on Februar 7 18 and 19 at 
Regis College 
Letter To The Editor 
I wish to extend my thanks to a l l 
those who helped make Ihe recent 
Carolan Club Weekend the wonderful 
event it was To Myles O'Connor and 
Dick Rice, my special appreciation for 
a job well dones 
As always, special thanks are in 
order tu Rev Edward M Casey, O.P., 
without whom Dorm Weekend would 
never be the great success it was; and 
with his help, always wilt be 
Sincerely, 
Wi l l iam T Barrett 





Where Well Dressed Men and 







)ERERS AND DYERS 
int; 4S1-453 SMITH STREET 
Store: 659 SMITH STREET 
SPEEDY P L A N T SERVICE 
S T O N or L A R Y C O L L A M O R E 
I C A L L A T Y O U R R O O M 
Don't write home for money-wri 3 Lucky Droodles! 
yqullmrmake! 
A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's 
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it. 
It's like taking candy from a baby. 
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with 
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt . Vernon, N . Y. Include your 
name, address, college, and class—and the name and address of the 
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes. 
If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, 
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles 
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it! 




At R ICE . 
The scheduled dehate between 
Mernmac College and I' c scheduled 
for last Monday evening was can-
celled because of illness on the Mer-
rimac team but it has heen announced 
by the Barristers that arrangement* 
are being concluded for a debate to 
be held this week against the Rhode 
Island College of Education on the 
national topic—Resolved: That Non-
Agr icul tura l Industries Should Guar-
antee Their Employees an Annual 
Wage. 
Other tentative plans announced by 
Ihe Barristers are the acceptance of 
[•a UtviUtion extended by Bryant Col-
lege to debate a subject selected by 
I Bryant other than the rational topic 
I and the acceptance on UVJ part of the 
JBarriatera to send two debaters to 
ISalve Reg in*. College in :sp*port. to 
engage in a "Fore ign Affairs" round 
I table discussion in con.f.netion with 
students from Holy Cross and the 
• host college. 
CAMPUS 
CALENDAR. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15— 
•630 and 8:30 p.m.— Freshman and 
Varsity Hockey vs. Northeastern. 
' R I Auditor ium. 
7:30 p.m.—Tryouls for "The An-
• gelic Doctor ' to be presented by the 
Pyramid Players 
! 6.30 p.m.—St. Antoninus Club Meet-
ing, speaker. Mr John Graham, vice-
, pres, Hospital Trust Co.; Antoninus 
Ha l l 
Thursday. Feb. 16— 
•2 00 and 4:00 p.m.—Freshman and 
. Varsity Basketball vs. Boston College; 
\ « • >n Mass. 
B0U p.m.—Ma! B r r r m c l u b Mert-
j lax; A l u m n i Ha l l , A lumni Room. 
| " 8 : 1 5 p.m —Sh ip and Scales Club 
Meeting; speaker. Mr V A McKiver-
gan, Federal Products Co.; subject, 
"Human Relations and Personnel Ad -
ministrat ion;" Antoninus Hal l . 
Friday. February IT— 
11:40 a m — S e n i o r Class Assembly; 
speaker, the Rt Rev Maurice S. 
Sheehy, (Rear Admira l , Ch C . U S N R 
54). A l l must be present Senior 
classes w i l l be suspended at this hour. 
Albertus Magnus. A-100. 
5:00 p.m.—Stations of the Cross; 
Aquinas Ha l l Chapel 
Saturday, Feb. 18— 
8:30 a.m.—Law School Admission 
Test; Harkins Hal l Auditor ium. 
•6:45 and 8:30 p m.—Freshman and 
Varsity Basketball vs Boston College; 
A lumn i Hal l . 
•7:00 p.m.—Freshman Hockey vs. 
Boston College; Boston, Mass. 
8:00 p .m—Vars i ty Track vs. Na-
tionals at New York 
•Open to the Public 
••Open to Student Body 
• (• Or CI04IITTII 
Juniors . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
cent activities wi l l help lu answer 
these pertinent questions 
The Sauter-Finegan band wants to 
be more than just another dance band 
It wants to play music that says some-
thing, music that wi l l provoke people 
into more than mere passive listening 
It wants to be a band [hat wi l l be 
remembered tomorrow as well as lo-
Annnuncement that the Sauter 
Finegan Orchestra had been signed 
came from Frank Brennan, Junior 
Class President With such a fine 
band as this and with the combined 
efforts of junior class members the 
Prom is sure to he the best ever. 
The Prom wil l be held at the Shera-
ton-Biltmore Hotel on Friday night. 
Apr i l 27 Bids wi l l be sold for $11 
each and a five dollar deposit w i l l 
hold a bid for any Junior. 
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SUBDUE 
BOBCATS "«3 
I ' laying tome of their best ball of 
the year, the P. C five turned in a 
br i l l iant team effort to ' 'nock off a 
rather stubborn B a t e s " a m 78-72 
The Fr iars went for the sure snot 
most of the time as they played a very 
deliberate game in hitt ing lor 49 per 
rent of their shots Once again Mike 
Pascale was high with 28 points fol-
lowed by T i r ico with 14 and Ritch 
contr ibuting 11 
P. C. led 48-44 at halft ime and their 
lead during the f inal twenty minutes 
fluctuated from 3 to 13 points The 
Fr iars were holding a 78-65 lead with 
three minutes to go, when the Bob-
eats made a strong f inish against the 
P C reserves. 
Friar Sextet Gain 1-2 
Record In Past Week 
^xwvfdenc* (Lwllcq* 
A * I S « IT 
l lv B i l l Flanagan, '56 
It was alun pickings for the F r i a r 
puckstcrs last Tuesday evening at the 
Worcester Arena (J they pounded out 
a 10-3 verdict over Holy Cross, a 
. 'houl long renowned for its basket-
hull prowess, and now starting to de-
velop the ice 'port Af ter Pau l Sanato 
got the scoring parade ro l l ing at the 
two minute mark c\l the ini t ia l stanza, 
the itondeaumen's ace scorer, E d Mon-
ahan, netted three in a row. and the 
Fr iars held a 4-1 nap On the strength 
uf scoring efforts by Lou La Fontaine 
and Mike McDonough, the Black and 
White increased their working margin 
lo 6-2, und in the f inal frame, a pair 
by McDonough and a solo by Gorman 
• • • • i • i in completing the rout. 
The short winning streak came to 
an abrupt end as P. C blew another 
contest in the late stages and bowed 
lo Amer ican International last Thurs-
day at Ihe fr ig id Spr ingf ie ld Col i -
seum. 5-3 The Rondeaumen held a 2-1 
lead in a fairly even first frame on the 
strength of Bob Real Is goal following 
a fare off, and Rod Gorman's rebound 
effort, while A I C.'s only score came 
on a long shot Lou LaFontaine 's re-
bound shot increased the Rhode 
Islanders' working margin to 3 1 in the 
middle chapter as the Fr iars domin-
i i trd the action The Aces had one 
goal disal lowed, and were rohbed by 
F r i a r goalie Ed Hornstein as their 
penalty shot was slightly off the 
mark, and Hornstein didn't commit 
himself The penalty shot was award-
ed lo the Massachusetts sextet as the 
i i l .uk ami White were guilty of hand-
ling the puck in the crease section of 
the A . I. C. net i th is is the part where 
the goalie stands) On a penalty shot 
the man has one shot on the goalie 
alone from anywhere wi th in the blue 
line. 
In the f inal session the speedy 
aggressive Aces, spurred on by the 
plaudits of their small but spirited 
fans, in this huge dark emporium, 
tal l ied four times, while the offensive-
ly inept Fr iars were shut out Three 
of the tall ies came almost in succes-
sion, as Goalie Hornstein suddenly 
lost his touch on those long shots. The 
f inal score came while P. C. was 
playing with six forwards, as a long 
Amer ican International shot ro l led 
into Ihe empty Providence cage. 
Coach Rondeau commented that the 
inabi l i ty of the Fr iars to score in the 
second period was the deciding factor 
m the game. A lso the sudden th i rd 
period fai lure of the defense and E d 
Hornstein, who up to that time had 
turned in a strong effort, could be 
counted on as a reason The P C boss 
rated the Aces with Harvard. Prince-
ton, Yale , but f igured that his charges 
should have taken the contest. 
Saturday night at the Lynn . Mass . 
Arena , the Fr iars , s t i l l in the dol-
drums dropped a 6-3 verdict to St. 
Francis Xav ier of Nova Scotia The 
Canadians, coached by a man named 
German, and featuring many Ir ish 
names, had been beaten by B. C. the 
night before E d Monahan continued 
to assault the opposing netmindcrs by 
pacing the Hondeaumen with two 
goals while Lou LaFonta ine tal l ied 
the other Mike McDonough had two 
assists for P. C , who only in the 
second period came close to the Can-
adians. 
Icing the Puck 
Ed Monahan continues to advance 
in the scoring race . The Fr iars are 
now 6W. 10L. against regular season 
teams . . . Tonight the improved 
Northeastern Huskies of J immy Be l l , 
featuring two of Monahans scoring 
rivals Richie Cavanaugh and Fred 
Voderrer. are at Ihe Aud i t o r ium Be-
fore our next issue, the Fr iars w i l l 
be out for revenge against Brown at 
Ihe auditor ium in the finale of the 
intraeity series on Feb 21. 
The following Saturday they play 
at St LawTence, and word from Can-
on. New York, says that the Larr ies 
are better than last year, part icular ly 
on defense. The following Monday 
they wind up the season against unde-
feated Clarkson at Potsdam, and the 
powerful Engineers s t i l l remember 
last year's upset 
Providence College 69-Boston University 85. 
The score tells very l i t t le here Technicals are comparatively rare 
occurrences in a basketball game, but they were far from that Saturday 
nighl Five technicals were called, four against the Terr iers , it was an 
excit ing contest not only on the court hut also on the sidelines: it seems 
that a couple of men were unable to see eye to eye 
Who are the boys who have been responsible for the Fr ia rs ' recent 
triumphs"' We al l know them—Eddie Donahue. Mike Pascale. John Ritch. 
Frank Tir ico. L ione l Jenkins. Pat Grady. Rog Canestrari and Gordie Holmes. 
Eddie has turned into quite a ballplayer. Fo r a hoy who missed al l 
last season; he is P C s comeback of the year When John R i tch fouled out 
in the B t'. game it was Eddie Donahue and L ione l Jenkins who saved the 
day for us by gathering in those a l l important rebounds In the last four 
encounters. Easy Ed has been grabbing 15 rebounds, giving us three men 
who are in double figures clearing the hoards 
Talk about a player having "hot hands", this applies to Mike Pascale 
The 6 '2" junior has averaged 25 points dur ing the victory skein, compared 
to a 10.3 pare over the first 12 outings, 
John Ritch and L ione l Jenkins are improving steadily and Frankie 
T i r ico is becoming one of the field generals The hoys are playing some 
fine ba l l—hust l ing , playing as a unit and waiting for that good shot I'm 
sure that everyone is appreciative of the l ine hacking the learn has been 
getting at the games, but if the unsportsmanl ike conduct of some fans 
continues it might be better if they stayed home. The U.R 1 and B .U . 
games are perfect examples of this unsportsmanl ike conduct, booing when 
an opposing player takes a free shot. The place was dead silent when 
Mike Pascale took two a l l important tosses against Ihe Rams, but Ihe same 
can't be said when B i l l Von Wehye stepped up to Ihe line The place went 
wi ld w i l h boos—there was no reason for this outburst The same applies to 
B.U.'s Kev in Thomas dur ing Saturday night's engagemenl. Every time 
Thomas got ready for a free throw, there was constant hissing and jeering 
Wha l would have happened if Ihis occurred to one of our hoys dur ing 
a road game and at a crucia l moment? Who would be the first to ye l l 
then? 
Last evening the Fr iars met Notre Dame and they were gum* for 
victory No. 11 for the year and No. 5 in a row Since this paper went to 
press before the game, we're unable to comment on the contest—good luck. 
boys. 
. . . Who's going to be our new baseball coach'' . There's no paper 
next week, bul we do have two big ball games then. Don't forget—the 
hockey team is at the Rhode Island Aud i t o r ium next week against Brown 
Mighty Tom Heinshon and Company a-e here on Washington's Bir th-
day, Wednesday the 22nd. . . . No game can be said to be a sure win. 
hut the F r i a r five shouldn't have too much trouble against Boston College. 
A l i t t le on the side—everyone knows who were the baseball stars of 
last year, bul who were some of the men who won other lens publicized 
distinctions? . . . The White Sox's J i m Rivera was caught stealing 17 times 
B i l l Bruton of Mi lwaukee returned from the plate 481 l imes without a hit 
Bob Lemon took an early shower 26 out of 31 times Wi l l i e Miranda made 
34 errors. B i l l Tuttle hit into 25 D P . s. Norm Zauchin led the breeze 
making department with 105 whiffs 
Let's lake a time out and thank God lor giving us a man such as 
Connie Mack who did so much for baseball The grand old man stood for 
everything we live for. May he rest in peace. 
Frosh Win 
Fifth In Row 
Coach Earnie Calverly 's hoopsters 
have been red hot the last couple of 
weeks After downing the Rams from 
Rhode Island and Stonington High 
t wo weeks ago the yearlings con-
tinued on their happy way by de-
feating Cheshire Academy. Nichols 
Junior College and the Boston I 'm 
versity Freshmen In their last ten 
ball games the Providence Frosh 
have won nine of them 
P.C. Freshmen 71 
Cheshire Academy 70 
Last Tuesday afternoon the Frosh 
traveled to C o n n . to encounter 
Cheshire Academy and left with a 
well earned 74-70 victory Both c lub* 
started out by playing a very de-
liberate type of ball , the half ending 
with Cheshire on top 29-27 The 
contrast was very evident from Ihe 
outset of the second half as the race 
horse brand of bal l was inserted 
With Pete Schementi control l ing 
P C ' s defensive backboard and S l im 
McLaugh l in tossing in shots from 
al l over the court the Fr iars built up 
> ten point lead with five minutes 
remaining Cheshire giving it the 
old college try drew wi th in four 
points of tying the contest, but t ime 
ran out S l im McLaugh l in led the 
Providence pups scoring with 27 fol-
lowed by Pete Schementi 19 and Ken 
Clements 17 
Providence I M.-I> 71 
Nichols Jr. College 41 
, Cont inuing their winning ways the 
P C Frosh ran away from Nichols 
Jr College scoring an impressive vic-
tory Thursday evening at A l u m n i 
Ha l l Gett ing off to their normal 
slow start the Frosh led by only 
seven points at intermission 29-22 
Sshementi. Clements Click 
The Fr iars opened the third period 
with a bang Pete Schementi f l ipped 
in three quick hoops and Ken 
Clements followed suil by scoring 
another three baskets F rom then 
on there was no question as to the 
outcome Pete Schementi was high 
man c l ick ing for 21 points Ken 
Clements compiled 18 and Dick Bes-
sette ended up with 11 
F X . Yearlings Stamp 63-58 
Drieat on B.C. Frosh 
Even a good B.U Freshmen club 
couldn't put a stop to the young 
Friars win streak Showing spirit and 
determination the Providence year-
lings posted their fifth straight 
Saturday night The contest was 
close throughout In the first half 
the score changed hands seven times 
ending 30-28 P C on Top Both 
team scored twelve points in the 
third quarter but with the New 
York Hotshot, Pete Schementi. lead-
ing the way in the final period, the 
PC . Frosh out scored B t 21-18 to 
walk off with the decision Schementi 
was again high, registering 21 points 
Paul Martin and Dick Bessette tallied 
10 apiece 
Matt Zunic. speaks hotly with ref. befsrc depariBxc. 
—rswtu h? Tmiil. «—I 'nnx) ITOYMHIC-C M m i 
Intramural 
Notices 
H> J i m Sheahan 
B A S K E T B A L L 
The action durmg the past week 
has been practically n i l as the follow-
ing scores w i l l show 
12:48 League 
Frosh Educat ion 2. Jun ior Educa-
tion 0 (Forfe i t ) . 
F a l l River C lub 2. Jun ior Eco-
nomics 0 (Forfeit ) 
Soph. Po l i t i ca l Science 2. Jun ior 
Educat ion 0 (Forfe i t ) 
Jun ior Biology 2. Jun ior Economics 
0 i Forfe i t ) 
Kent County Club 2, Jun ior Edu-
cation 0 (Forfe i t ) 
Frosh Educat ion 2. Providence C lub 
0 (For fe i t ) . 
W L. P.C. 
Frosh Educat ion . 7 0 1.000 
Junior Business 5 0 1.000 
Soph Pol i t ica l Science 5 1 833 
1:40 League 
Soph Ar ts 45, Senior Business 49. 
Soph Social Science 2. Jun ior Pol i -
t ical Science 0 (Forfe i t ) . 
The standings of ihe top teams in 
hoth leagues are as follows: 
Senior Business ... 4 0 1.000 
Soph Ar ts 3 1 .750 
The schedule of games to he played 
during the remainder of this week 
and next is as follows: 
Thursday. Feb. 16 
12.40—Providence Club vs Kent 
County C lub. 
12:40—Junior Biology vs Jun ior 
Business. 
; 4n—Sophomore Ar ts vs Jun ior 
Po l i t i ca l Science. 
Fr iday, Feb. 17 
12 40—Jun io r Economics vs Kent 
County Club 
'.2 m—Frosh Educat ion vs Jun ior 
Business. 
1:40—Senior Economics vs Jun i o r 
Po l i t i ca l Science. 
Monday. Feb. 20: 
12 40—Jun io r Biology vs F a l l Riv-
er C lub. 
1240—Sophomon Pol i t ica l Science 
vs Jun ior Business 
1:40—Junior Po l i t i ca l Science vs. 
Senior Business Management 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 
12:40— Frosh Educat ion vs. F a l l 
River Club. 
1240—Providence C lub vs Jun ior 
Biology 
1:4*1—Junior Po l i t i ca l Science vs. 
Soph, more Arts . 
1 40—Senior Economics vs. Senior 
Ri i ' .ness Management 
Thursday. Feb. 23 
12:40—Sophomore Po l i t i ca l Science 
\s Providence Club. 
12 40—Jun io r Economics vs Fresh-
man Educat ion. 
1 40—Sophomore Ar ts vs Soph-
omore Social Science. 
Fr iday. Feb. 24 
12 40—Junior Business vs Provi -
dence Club. 
12:40—Kent County Club vs Fresh-
man Educat ion. 
140—Sen ior Economics vs Jun ior 
Po l i t i ca l Science 
1 40—Senior Business Management 
vs Soph Social Science. 
H A M ) BALL 
By successively defeating Roger 
Achi l l e 21-3. 21-8. and then humbl ing 
Frank Caprio. who had been on the 
top rung, in two straight sets 21-3, 
21-7. Father Kane advanced himself 
to the top position of the ladder In 
other contests: Car l Mason handed 
Ray Labbe defeat in two sets 21-6. 
H O . Pat O'Connor, continuing to 
c l imb Ihe ladder, defeated Bob Leon-
ard 21-12. 2113: A rno l d Sarazen went 
down to defeat at the hands of Father 
Fa l lon 21 13, 21-7. 
Challenges which must be met this 
week are: 
Father Fa l lon—Robert Leonard 
Wi l l i am O' lohan—Pat O'Connor 
Ca r l Mason—Sal Carve l l i 
Dick E ls ton—Roger Ach i l l e 
A l l contestants in the tournament 
are asked tn check at the equipment 
room more often in order to pick up 
or make challenges 
The standing of the ladder thus far 
Father Kane Ray Labbe 
Anthony Caprio Bob Leonard 
Dick Elston Bill O'lohan 
Sal Carve l l i Father Fal lon 
Roger Ach i l l e A rno ld Sarazen 
Ca r l Mason George Rocchio 
Pat O'Connor 
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Friars Meet Boston College 
And Notre Dame Quintets 
Friars Edge Terriers 
In Spectacular Finish 
Tomorrow night the Providence 
College Friars, the newest court 
dandies in the New England college 
circuit, will tangle with the Boston 
College Eagles coached by Rhode 
Islander, Dino Mart in , at the Eagles 
small gym Judging by the way the 
two schools have been playing lately, 
the Fr iars should take this one, and 
also the return battle between the 
Dominican and Jesuit forces on Sat-
urday night at A lumn i Hal l . The 
Maroon and Gold have a poor 5W. 13L 
record, but they have some good play-
ers, led by Dick Skeffington, and 
somehow seem to be tough on P. 
WISH WE HAD MORE LIKE HIM 
in Ihcir h l l l e bandbox 
Wednesday night. Feb 22. another 
sellout should be on tap as A l l -
American Tom Heinsohlm leads the 
I Holy Cross Crusaders into A lumn i 
Hal l , and Coach Mullaney w i l l be 
gunning his forces for an upset over 
his A lma Mater, the highly ranked 
Purple. 
Saturday, February 25th, w i l l f ind 
the Friars visit ing the Springfield 
Massachusetts (iymna who w i l l be 
nut for revenge follon mi; their one 
point loss to P. C. in heir previous 
enenunter in Provider. 
Frosh Skaters 
To Skate Twice 
Northeastern freshn i sextet w i l l 
be in Town to-night f g the young 
Friars in the opening me Act ion 
is slated to get undc 'ay at 6 3 0 
The Black and White I tie putting 
their unbeaten record the line. 
The young l lu -k i wi l l be in 
pretty good shape afte victory over 
the Boston University arlings last 
Saturday in Boston. > i eastern has 
been on and off thus this season 
and is capable of 1 g tough at 
times. 
Saturday, at Boston yuung P C 
sextet wi l l be given t l biggest test ; 
of the season. 
Ban 
fl£AUL 
By Ed Lombardi 
In one of the hottest contested 
games of the year. P C . edged'Boston 
U. last Saturday to Ihe tune of 6045 
Bui ld ing up momentum for their big 
clash with Notre Dame last night, the 
Friars look advantage of some poor 
sportsmanship on the part of the vis-
iting coach, plus heads up teamwork 
on their part. This victory, their 
fourth in a row, was a team effort, 
sparked, but not outshone by a 29 
point performance by Mike Pascale. 
A t one point in the game, it was 
noticed that Matt Zunic. Terr ier coach 
who perspired freely throughout the 
contest, was actually using a " c r y ing " 
towel. Mr. Zunic put on quite a show, 
costing his team four technical fouls. 
If he had spent his energy in pointing 
out his club's mistakes, possibly his 
team might have fared much belter. 
As it was. the game was action filled 
Kev in Thomas, their 6 foot 8 inch 
centre, was generally a disappoint-
ment. Although the big fellow earned 
20 points, he hit for only four floor 
baskets, missed several from the foul 
line, and did not get his proper share 
of rebounds 
P C . led throughout the first half 
22-12 at the end of the first stanza, 
and 42-39 at the break. It was a com-
bination of L ione l Jenkins and E d 
Donahue who held the Boston Boys 
at Bay. Jenkins was especially good 
on getting those rebounds Donahue 
is a boy, whom we can never give 
enough credit to, his brand of play is 
Engineering ducation 
^ for 
selected B.A. or B.S. 
graduates 
EARN... WHILE YOU LEARN 
not of the sensational variety, but is 
the steady, dependable type Eddie 
also got himself 14 points, one of his 
better scoring performances B .U . 
was hurt early by their inability to 
convert their free throws. What 
seemed to be a cosily factor at the 
time was the loss of John Ritch via 
fouls with two mniutes to go in the 
firs! half Ri tch was to he counted on 
to cope with the tall Terriers Pat 
Grady filled in notably f i r him. 
It was during the break, that the 
eruption on the B.U . bench became 
evident to the spectators During the 
entire first half, the Fr iars had l itt le 
trouble with Boston U. , but at the out-
set of the third period, the Terriers 
began to press, the Fr iars had their 
troubles at the foul l ine and by the 
end of the ten minute ira-k, B " J . 
took the lead for the first time in the 
game, 6842. W i t h Jenkins fouling out, 
Rog Canastrari joined the fray. Both 
teams battled tooth and m i l the re-
mainder of the distance, P i s fa l e do-
ing most of the P.C. s c o r i a In the 
waning moments the storm con-?c 
broke out on the Boston bench, s f t : r 
a fourth technical foul wa r call ' 
against Zunic it Co.. the skipper was 
ejected B .U . had their best chance 
to claim victory* when with 22 sec-inch 
remaining, a tech foul was - :\U . 
against P.C. because of a sixth time 
out. A t this time the Fr ia rs ' lead was 
only two points. Thomas missed the 
foul The Fr iars went on to gain pos-
session of the ball and held it to the 
finish. 
I N T E R V I E W S . . . 
with v is i t ing engineering representatives 
of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Friday, February 17 
M I N I M U M R E Q U I R E M E N T S 
• Any B.A. or B.S. degree. 
• Mathematics through differential and integral 
calculus. 
• One year of college physics (additional courses in 
chemistry or related sciences desirable). 
• A good scholastic standing in undergraduate 
work, particularly in math and science courses. 
• Desire to pursue a career in engineering. 
PRATT ft WHITNEY AIRCRAFT, one of Amer i ca ' ! 
greatest engineering organizations, is offering a com-
prehensive engineering course to qualified B.A. or 
B.S. graduates. Throughout the training period, those 
enrolled in this program will be paid a liberal salary 
— with increases as scholastic progress is shown. 
The educational program itself will be conducted, 
at our expense, by one of the nation's foremost en-
gineering colleges. Graduates of this 30-week course 
will be assigned to our engineering department. Here, 
they will be given the opportunity to do creative 
engineering work on the world's finest aircraft engines. 
Such an unusual opportunity should be fully investi-
gated by B.A. or B.S. graduates with engineering 
interest. Further information and literature can be 
obtained from the College Placement Office — ap-
pointments for interviews can also be made. 
Marksmen Bow 
To I]Conn Nimrods 
Las) Saturday at Storrs, Conn , the 
rifle team suffered its second and 
most humil iat ing defeat of the year. 
Uconn, whom the Fr iars figured to 
beat surprised (ht asarhsmsn with a 
fine performance. Tt.e team's show-
ing took a bit of the glitter off the 
fine year the marksmen were enjoy-
ing George Foley. Joe Stapleton, 
Gerry Farley and A r t Carr were the 
top men for P C but unfortunately 
their scores were not enough. The 
league standings after las', week's 
match shape up l ike this: 
W L P C T 
Coast Guard 7 0 1.000 
Vale 4 1 .800 
Harvard 4 1 ,800 
Providence fi 2 .750 
Uconn 4 2 500 
Rhode Island 3 4 .428 
Brown 2 3 .400 
Boston University 2 5 .288 
Boston College 1 4 .200 
Trini ty 0 6 .000 
Worcester Poly 0 6 .000 
Although the marksmen lost the 
match last week they have high hopes 
of upsetting Harvard next week, a 
rather formidable task you must ad-
mit. Incidentally, in the Wil l iam Ran-
dolph Hearst match, Worcester Poly 
won the first A rmy Area Anybody 
smell a fish' ' 
PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
D I V I S I O N O F U N I T E D A I R C R A F T C O R P O R A T I O N 
E A S T H A R T F O R D 8 , C O N N E C T I C U T 
P.C. Aqua Friars 
Drown Cranston 
Led by the aggressive attack of 
Gianamore, Harrington and Gilchrist, 
the Swimming Club of Providence 
College launched its second victory 
of the season last Tuesday nighl at 
Ihe Park View pool From the first 
splash P C was never headed. The 
Aquafriars registered impressive wins 
in the 50-yard freestyle, the 100-yard 
backstroke and the 100-yard freestyle. 
Towards the end of the individual 
medley event Cranslon threatened 
bul wins in the last two events 
spelled the difference Thus the Prov-
idence College Swimming Club con-
cludes its season with an impressive 
showing. Hearty congratulations are 
due to the members of this club for 
their untir ing efforts to further stu-
dent participation in the field of 
athletics. 
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Out Of JL pa,i 
By Bob Laffey 
Though this has absolutely nothing 
to do with the tit le of this column, 
from time to time I'm going to in-
clude items of interest (the term is 
used advisedly) from the exchanges. 
This business of exchanges is summed 
up very wel l by someone named John 
F innegan in the Boston College T H E 
H E I G H T S , Says he: "A f t e r wading 
through tons and tons of paper, the 
editor gleans only a few shreds that 
might conceivably be of interest to 
what is generally known as the read-
ing pub l i c . " That is about what I in-
tend to do in t h ^ corner. This week 
I ' l l begin by l i f t ing -omething out of 
Mr. Finnegan's column. F r o m the 
Regis B R O W N A N D H O L D (midwesl-
c rn not Weston, comments Mr. F ) 
there is reproduced below a port ion 
of a thing called "A HORROR-
S C O P E ' " : 
Gemin i (May 22-June 21) 
' L u c k is st i l l with you. Report cards 
from school have not reached your 
parents as yet CapffShze upon this 
situation immediately. Wr i te home 
for more money before it is too late . " 
Now you can see what anyone who at-
tempts to put this k ind of column to-
gether is up against. 
F r o m the A R C H W A Y of Bryant 
College, I note that a new way has 
been discovered to sleep i n class with-
out gelt ing caught Rather than use 
the old way of sleeping behind an 
upen book, the writer suggests that 
the fatigued student use paper eyes 
glued to his own closed eyes. W e l l . . . . 
Many thanks for the Rockhurst Col-
lege H A W K ' S Christmas greetings; 
we got them yesterday. 
In a co lumn r u n by Pete Schaefer 
in the Sienna College N E W S , he 
asked the question " W i l l Ike r u n 
again?". F r o m the replies, opinion at 
that institution seems to run that Ike 
w i l l seek a second term. We of the 
C O W L would l ike to know what our 
readers think about this Address 
your letters to the C O W L , Box 123. 
Thanks are also due to the Iona 
College I O N I A N for its Christmas 
greetings; we got them yesterday also. 
A special thanks to Mr . T i m l i n for 
the chairs he obtained for us, now 
even the editor has a place to sit. 
F r o m the Brown D A I L Y H E R A L D , 
1 learn that Dave Brubeck w i l l play in 
Providence February 20 under the 
auspices of the Brown Key. Things 
w i l l start at 8:30 at the R ISD audi-
tor ium. Tickets may be purchased at 
A x e l i o d s and the Brown bookstore. 
A n d in the Holy Cross C R U S A D E R . 
1 find the perfect description of a 
roommate as "somewhere between the 
veiled hosti l ity of a brother and the 
subtle demoralization of a wife." " A 
roommate," says the author, Dan Sul -
l i van, " i s avarice with a perpetually 
empty wallet; casualness with a four 
day beard and generosity with an 
eternal 'angle.' He l ikes sleeping late, 
cutting classes, keeping the l ight on 
when you want it out and vice-versa, 
weekends in New York , anything 
that's free, and—g i r l s . " W e l l . . . . 
A n d to return to the title of this 
co lumn, does anyone know where 1 
can get some issues of the old T I E - U P 
and the S N A P P E R , two of the maga-
zines that flourished around the col-
lege about twenty years ago. A search 
of the C O W L and the A L E M B I C of-
fices turned up nothing. A n y infor-
mation w i l l be gratefully received. 
Drill Team . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of the teams brought out some inter-
esting points in regard to the d r i l l 
competit ion Each respective com-
mander seems to think that they have 
the winning team, but we al l know 
there can be only one winner this 
year. P. C , of course. 
On the basis of the fine perform-
ance of the d r i l l team in Woonsocket, 
it is hoped that an invitation to St 
Patr ick 's in New York wi l l be forth 
coming. 
Mr. Gamache . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of the Armed Forces Examin ing Sta-
tion where he remained unt i l he was 
transfered to Providence College in 
December of 1053. Dur ing this t ime 
he has been a member of the Rhode 
Island Opera Choral Society, and 
the Pawtucket Community Players 
and has participated in many pro-
ductions in the dual capacity of both 
player and director. He also holds 
membership in the Cranston Players 
and the Barker Players and has ap-
peared in Mr Roberts and in I 
A m a Camera with Veronica Lake and 
Herbert Evers He has played a great 
deal in summer stock and his own 
play Harvey ran for a week in Har-
rison, Maine 
Mr . Gamache has chosen for his 
topic, Theatr ica l Makeup. H is vast 
background and interesting experi-
ences within the theatre should add 
to his informative lecture. 
Woonsocket . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
mand Dugas Music for the dance was 
furnished by Fern Mandevi l le 's or-
I chestra. 
On Sunday, the club's float entit led 
" A Pretty G i r l " was seen by over 
80,000 people who l ined the parade 
route. The Misses Jansen. Gi looly and 
Scaramella a l l rode on the float which 
was decorated in black and white. 
Preceding the float, r id ing in a con-
vertible, were president DeRoche, V a l -
lee. Normand Gel inas and Donald 
Carignan. After the parade, Mr. John 
T. Murphy, Mardi-Gras general chair-
man, expressed his sincere gratitude 
"for a fine job." DeRoche announced 
that the P.C. D r i l l Team made a "b i g 
hit ' ' wi th the crowd and the president 
wishes to extend his sincere thanks to 
the R.O.T.C. officials for the wonder-
ful co-operation given the Woonsocket 
: C lub. 
Lenten Services 
Today is Ash Wednesday, the begin-
ning of Lent Ashes wi l l be distri-
buted all day between classes in the 
oratory, and also after the evening 
devotions tonight in Aquinas Ha l l 
Chapel beginning at 7 30 p.m. There 
wi l l be a recitation of the Rosary'. 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament, and a sermon by Rev. W i l -
l iam Di l lon , O P , member of the col-
lege faculty. On Fr iday afternoon at 
5 p.m. there w i l l be Stations of the 
Cross. As the priest places the ashes 
on our foreheads he w i l l recite the 
Lat in equivalent of the phrase, "Re-
member, man, that you are dust and 
to dust you w i l l r e turn . " 
Veterans' Club 
Elects Officers 
Last Wednesday night, the mem-
bers of the Providence College Vet-
erans' C lub displayed their confidence 
in their present slate of officers by 
reelecting a l l the candidates to office 
unanimously 
Gerry Pouliot, a sophomore, was 
elected president; B i l l Dimitre, vice-
president; Dominic Calabio, secre-
tary; and James DesSan, treasurer. 
These men were instrumental in 
drafting a letter to Rep. John Fogarty 
suggesting a raise in pay for the vet-
erans. They also arranged a lecture 




S H I R T S H O P 
ON THE MALL 40 EXCHANGE PLACE 
AVSON AND E X C E L L O SHIRTS 
SI CORDUROYSI REI 
FORDS! SPORT SHIRTS) G AI 
O P E N E V E R Y NITE T I L L 11 P. W 
Set John " R e d " Mahoney, '56 
LA SALLE SHOE REPAIR 
999 S M I T H STREET 
S E R V I C E A N D Q U A L I T Y 
SPECIALTY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDERS 
523 EATON STREET 
7 A . M . -6 P. M . M O N D A Y - S A T U R D A Y 
3 H O U R D R Y C L E A N I N G 
S H I R T S L A U N D E R E D T H E W A Y 
Y O U L I K E T H E M 
1. S U P E R I O R T A S T E 
S o g o o d to y o u r l as l e because o f super ior 
tobaccos. Richer , tastier—especially selected 
for filler smoking. For the flavor you want, 
here's the filter you need. 
RELAX WITH 
So qu i ck o n the draw | Y. -
clean—through I v M - exclusive Miracle T ip . 
Pure nh i i e inside, pure while outside, as a 
filler should be for cleaner, belter smoking. 
VBIG RED LETTER DAY! 
